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MYEG Resumes Online PLKS Renewal for Foreign Workers on 15 January 2024 
 

 
Petaling Jaya, 5 January 2024 - MY E.G. Services Bhd ("MYEG") announced today that the 
provision of online renewal of Pas Lawatan Kerja Sementara ("PLKS") for foreign workers will 
resume on 15 January 2024. 
 
The resumption comes following the completion of a system enhancement carried out as part 
of the requirements for the extension of the service granted earlier by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. On 16 October 2023, MYEG received a letter of acceptance from the ministry to extend 
the service for a period of 2 years. 
 
With the resumption, users can visit www.myeg.com.my starting 15 January 2024 to apply for 
the renewal of the PLKS for domestic maids and foreign workers and enjoy the convenience 
of having the relevant documents delivered to their premises. 
 
For enquiries, users can contact: 
 
MYEG HQ: 03-7801 8888, SABAH: 088-702459 / 088-702259 
Email address: help@myeg.com.my 
Live Chat: https://wid-chat.myeg.com.my/chatwidget/ 
 
As Malaysia's leading digital services provider, MYEG remains committed to continue 
providing a hassle-free, secure and efficient experience for users in transacting with 
government agencies. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
About MY E.G. Services Bhd (“MYEG”) 
 
MYEG is Malaysia’s premier digital services company. Having commenced operations in 2000 
as the flagship e-government services provider, MYEG continues to play a leading role in 
driving technological change in the region, bringing a diverse and complete range of 
innovations spanning the online delivery of major government services to a variety of 
commercial offerings in the areas of immigration, automotive, healthcare and financial 
services, among others. 
 
Committed to staying firmly at the forefront of the region’s digital revolution, MYEG has 
embraced the potential of blockchain technology to enhance all aspects of life and is actively 
pioneering its adoption across its main markets. MYEG has operations in key regional markets 
such as the Philippines and Indonesia. 
 

For media inquiries, please contact Husna Helmy at +60 11-6337 9668 
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